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Introduction
Doses administered

Missed doses of time critical medicines can result in undesirable
health outcomes for patients1. Studies have shown omitted
medication doses are of concern in Australian hospitals, and many
are preventable2,3.

Aim
To quantify the number of missed doses of time critical medicines
and determine the nursing staff level of understanding of time
critical medicines and the barriers preventing administration.

Non-time critical doses omitted
Time critical medicines omitted

2012
96.80%
(1,224/1,265)
2.84%
(36/1,265)
0.36%
(5/1,265)

2013
96.42%
(2,179/2,250)
3.40%
(77/2,580)
0.18%
(4/2,250)

2016
98.07%
(30,767/31,373)
1.78%
(558/31,373)
0.15%
(48/31,373)

Table 1. Number of prescribed medication doses administered and omitted by year

Of the 48 omitted doses the most common time critical medicine
class was anticoagulants (21/48) (chart 1). The most common
administration route of the omitted time critical medicines was
subcutaneous (23/48) (chart 2).

Methods
A critical medicines procedure, based on international and national
literature, was launched across Monash Health, a multi-site
healthcare organisation in 2012 with extensive verbal and written
education, face-to-face medication safety quizzes and posters.
Chart 1. Omitted time critical medicine
classes

Chart 2. Omitted time critical medicine
route

Of the 201 survey respondents, 97% (195/201) correctly identified
warfarin as a time critical medicine (chart 3), and 87% (174/201)
correctly identified cytotoxic agents as a time critical medication
class (chart 4).

Figure 1. Critical Medicines Medication Safety Alert– distributed to all clinical areas

A prospective audit was conducted across all inpatient clinical
areas in December 2016. National Inpatient Medication Charts
(NIMC) were reviewed for missed doses of time critical medicines
as defined by the local procedure. Results were compared to
audits conducted in 2012 and 2013.
All nursing and midwifery staff were invited to complete a voluntary
online survey consisting of a series of multiple choice questions to
determine level of understanding of time critical medicines.

Results
A total of 601 inpatients were included in the study and were
prescribed 31,373 doses with 558 (1.78%) being omitted. Of the
omitted doses, 48 (8.60%) were considered to be time critical,
accounting for 0.15% (48/31,373) of all prescribed doses. Omitted
doses of time critical medicines had reduced from 0.36% (5/1,265)
in 2012 and 0.18% (4/2,260) in 2013 (p=0.036).

Chart 3. Time critical medicines correctly
identified in online survey

Chart 4 Time critical medicine classes
correctly identified in online survey

The most common reason for a dose of a critical medicine being
omitted was identified as ‘overlooked on the medication chart’
(51%), followed by ‘difficult to locate medicine on the ward’ (39%).

Conclusion
The number of omitted critical medicines reduced from 0.36% to
0.15% which was statistically significant. Further education is
required to ensure staff can correctly identify time critical
medicines.
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